
 

October at the Alliance Française de Bangalore 
 

 

 

Till the 6
th

 of October:  

An exhibition of paintings by children who are attending art class conducted by noted 

sculptor Balan Nambiar will be held at the Alliance Francaise de Bangalore till October 6, 

2013.  

Venue: AFB Atrium, All day 

 

2
nd

 October: 10am  

Music Discourse with Vidushi Smt. Manju Mehta: Sitar and I 

Tabla: Pt Ravindra Yavagal 

Sursagar, in collaboration with the Alliance Française de Bangalore presents ‘Sitar and I’ with 

Vidushi Smt. Manju Mehta, one of India's most renowned female sitarists. A senior disciple of 

Pandit Ravi Shankar, and hailing from a very well known family of musicians in Jaipur, she 

combines beauty, creativity and tradition to bring out the "Rasa" of Indian Classical music. 

Mehta's distinct style combines the tantrakari ang with the gayaki ang In the latter approach, 

the sitarist attempts to capture the ornaments, grace notes, and microtonal inflections that 

give Indian vocal music its character and beauty. Both, her compositions and her 

improvisations are truly memorable. Her performances, while innovative, stay true to the 

traditions of her "gharana" (musical lineage), never degenerating into mere pyrotechnics. The 

quality of her tone, the ability to be different within traditional confines, and her inherent 

musicality all combine to make her a unique performer. 

Venue: AFB auditorium 

Attire: Ethnic: Cotton or Khadi 

Entry free 

Contact: 080 40808181 

 

3
rd

 October: 7pm 

Reflections of Love by The Kiara Silver Chorale 

The Kiara Silver Chorale will present “REFLECTIONS OF LOVE”, an eclectic collection of choral 

music, duets and solos on the theme of love, ranging from Elizabethan madrigals to 

contemporary pop. The chorale is directed and conducted by Wendy M. Dickson, and is 

accompanied by Aruna Zachariah on piano, Robin Colaco on lead & acoustic guitar, Dominic 

D’cruz on bass and Theodora Murray on drums.   

Venue: AFB Auditorium 

Entry: By donor passes 

Contact: 9845274846 

 

4
th

 October: 6pm 

Théâ ’13: French theatre competition 

Students of the Alliance Française de Bangalore will write and present their unique short 

plays of 5 to 10 minutes to compete for Théâ ’13, the AFB’s own theatre competition. 



 

Venue: AFB Auditorium 

Entry free 

Contact afbangaloreculture@gmail.com 

 

5
th

  October 5.30pm, 7.30pm 

6
th

 October: 3.30pm, 5.30pm, 7.30pm  

Play: Usne Kaha Tha 

It is a story of love, valour and sacrifice set in world-war-one. 1.2 million Indian soldiers took 

part in the great war, 74000 of them died fighting for the British. Sikhs from Punjab played 

important role in France and Belgium. The war comes alive in the very famous short story by 

Chandradhar Sharma Guleri, on which this play is based. 

 

Lahna Singh, a sikh boy has soft feelings for his childhood friend, a sikh girl. The girl gets 

married to someone called Hajara Singh who eventually becomes a Subedar in a sikh 

regiment where Lahna Singh is also serving as a Jamadar. 

They meet 20 years later in very unusual circumstances. War breaks out and the sikh 

regiment is deployed in France to fight against Germans. Before going to the war, Subedar 

Hajara Singh invites Lahna to his house where to his surprise Lahna discovers that the 

Subedarni is none other than his childhood flame.  

She was very apprehensive that her only surviving son and her husband, both are going to the 

war. On the strength of their childhood love, she pleads with Lahna and entrusts him with a 

task. Lahna Singh shows exemplary courage during the fighting. So great was Lahna’s love for 

the girl and so moved was he by her request that he fulfills the task with least regard for his 

own life. You will find out  Usne Kya Kaha Tha? In the play Usne Kaha Tha. 

Venue: AFB Auditorium 

Ticket : Rs 200, Children below the age of eight will not be allowed inside the auditorium 

Contact: editor@kalayan.org, +91 9900566480, +91 9845804430, +91 9880396255 

 

6
th

 October: All day 

Students of the Alliance Française de Bangalore will get on their feet and discover the art of 

wine-making in a vineyard at Alpine Wineries near Mysore. There will also be a wine-tasting 

session, a picnic and a visit an organic farm. For registrations contact the AFB reception 

 

10
th

 October: 7pm 

Magic show: Aristobulle 

“Illusion on Black Top” shows an ordinary couple transforming everyday life into crazy, funny 

or magical moments. Involving their audience and making child’s play of themselves, this pair 

delivers a nice lesson of magic: love. There’s a trick !  Interactive and funny family show, full 

of surprises.  

A treat for children and a delight for all.  

With Françoise and Renaud de Swetschin 

Founded in 1986 by Françoise and Renaud Swetschin, the “Aristobulle” Company endeavors 

to create a new theatrical genre mixing finesse, magic, and comedy. Aristobulle is trying to 

renew the art of magic, a different type of illusion, with the motto to take the game seriously 



 

without taking themselves seriously. Their aim is to be closer to the public either at the 

corner of a street or on stage, to generate something unusual, a treat for all.  

Their creations have been appreciated by people of all ages around the world, from London 

to Singapore, in English, Italian or Spanish. Their world is an invitation to interact, to play with 

sarcasm, transforming ordinary situations into extraordinary, where the public becomes a 

partner. 

 

 

11
th

 to 13
th

 October: 11am – 7pm  

Exhibition: 5 Elements 

‘5 elements’ brings together 5 unique artists - 

Dinakaran Kaliappan | Fire, a graphic artist, depicts a potpourri of fiery ideas. 

Spoorthy Murali | Water, presents languid elephants and vintage cars in watercolors. 

Megha Vishwanath | Earth, re-narrates classics combining traditional and digital styles. 

Varsha Raju | Wind, brings forth youthful, creative gusts through charcoal and line art. 

Saagar Tulshan | Spirit, showcases zestful short films and installations.     

Contact: Megha on +91 9845844936 

 

 

October 12th - 7pm  

October 13th - 4pm & 7pm 

Play: Pint Sized Love 

Remember that play that made you rethink your relationship, ponder over your life and made 

you a better man? This is none of that. We are here to mock at the trivialities of problems in 

relationships, give you a hilarious take on men and women and basically let you laugh your 

heart out and have a whale of a time. Pint Sized Love is the concoction of four rib-tickling 

plays with topics ranging from relationships to breakups to epiphanies and lot more.  

 Venue: AFB Auditorium 

 Tickets: Rs.200/- 

 Tickets available at www.indianstage.in 

 For reservations call 9840420981 / 9841117773 

 

15
th

 October: 7pm 

Film: Radiostars 

Ben, who dreamed of himself as a comic in New York, is in back in Paris, his professional and 

emotional life in complete disarray. He encounters Alex, the star host of the Breakfast Club, a 

popular morning radio show. With Cyril, a forty-something who'd prefer not to be, and 

Arnold, the charismatic leader of the gang, they call the shots on Blast FM. In next to no time, 

Ben is hired to write for them. 

He's barely joined the team when a tidal wave hits the station: Breakfast Club listenership is 

in free fall. They set out on a bus to travel to every corner of France to meet and win over 

their public once again. 

For these arrogant Parisians, a real journey of initiation arises from this radiophonic road trip, 

shaking up all their certainties. 

 



 

18
th

 October 

Concert: L’Impératrice 

L’Impératrice (The Empress) is beautiful and cruel. Maybe not even real, a Venus with 

graceful movements, whose haughty look recalls the burning heat of summer. She rules the 

groove and the hearts, and you will bow to her desire. 

The first opus will sound like a revelation, meteor dodging between funk, 90’ french house 

and hiphop. Her references to the joyful sound of our childhood and her melancholy journeys 

away from the earth. And the bass is more powerful than the Death Star, a bright sound, a 

ray that pierces the vastness of our suspicious minds.  

Timing: 9pm 

Venue: Opus, Palace Cross Road. 

 

19
th

 October, 5pm and 7.30pm 

Centrestage : THE IMPROV 

THE IMPROV - Bangalore's most laughed comedy experience is BACK at Alliance Francaise, 

Bangalore. Five talented actors perform situations given to them by the audience LIVE and 

On-the-spot. Hosted and Directed by Saad Khan, THE IMPROV is one helluva laugh 

riot guaranteed to have you on the floor in splits.  

Tickets: Rs. 300/- per person 

Contact Numbers: For tickets and reservations please call +91 9880445430 & +91 

9620304745 

 

20
th

 October: Stand-Up comedy 

(details unavailable) 

 

25
th

 to 27
th

 October 

Exhibition: Art with Heart 

‘Art with Heart’ is an Exhibition / Sale of works as seen through the eyes of two artists – 

renowned photographer C R Sathyanarayana and the young, emerging talent Yashas 

Vishwanath. While one uses his camera to create evocative pictures, the other wields a brush 

to re-create the photographs in oil paint. Both are inspired by a large canvas – that of life in 

all its textures and hues. In Aid of the Construction of the Rotary Orchards Senior Citizens’ 

Home. 

Dates :  25
th

, 26
th

 & 27
th

 October 2013  

All day 

26
th

 October: 3.30pm 

The Outperformers 

The Asawari Music Foundation in association with the Majolly Music Trust presents ' The 

Outperformers' , a singing competition for western classical/music theatre/ pop vocalists 

from 12- 21 years of age. The Foundation has been created in the memory of young Asawari, 

a budding singer, whose eventful life was tragically cut short by cancer. 

Guest artistes include singer Tanisha Herbert, and 'Girls Only' ( an all girls children ' s choir).  

A scholarship will also be awarded to deserving students of music for a year ' s study. 

Event starts at 3 30 pm, and entry is free 

 



 

30
th

 October: 7pm 

Film: Barbe Bleue (Bluebeard) 

Controversial filmmaker Catherine Breillat puts a new spin on an ancient story in this 

multileveled drama. In France in the mid-'50s, Catherine (Marilou Lopes-Benites) enjoys 

toying with her older sister, Marie-Anne (Lola Giovannetti), by reading her the story of the 

murderous and oft-married Bluebeard, embellishing the story with plenty of gore and scaring 

the girl out of her wits. As Catherine rereads the story, we're taken back to the year 1697, as 

Lord Bluebeard (Dominique Thomas) prepares to make Marie-Catherine (Lola Créton) his 

seventh wife. Marie-Catherine's youth and innocence make her an especially attractive 

quarry to Bluebeard, and rather than murder her right away, he decides to wait a while in 

order to savor the terrible joy of claiming her life. However, as Bluebeard becomes caught in 

a cycle of events that keep him from following through on his wife's murder, the two slowly 

become something like a normal couple and Marie-Catherine begins to turn the tables on her 

spouse. Barbe Bleue (aka Bluebeard) received its world premiere at the 2009 Berlin 

International Film Festival. ~ Mark Deming, Rovi 

 

31
st

 October: 7pm 

Kavya Baagina 

The AFB will celebrate Karnataka on the eve of Rajyotsava day with a cultural programme of 

dance representing poetry of the great poets of Karnataka. 
 


